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Cooperative ‘Vun der Atert’ – A community based model for
quality meat production [1]
Keywords:
Access to market, Agriculture, Animal husbandry, Cooperation, Direct marketing, Diversiﬁcation,
LEADER/CLLD, Local Development Strategy, Product quality
Countries:
Luxembourg

An integrated, community focussed model for quality meat production based on short supply chains,
working together, and exchanging experiences between consumers and producers.

‘BeeKing’ – Digital solutions for apiary management

[2]

Keywords:
Digitisation, Innovation, LEADER/CLLD, Producer groups
Countries:
Latvia

Development of an online platform and an app that allows beekeepers to more eﬃciently maintain
their intervention records and exchange know-how.

Cowocat_Rural – Network of coworking spaces in rural
Catalonia [3]
Keywords:
Digitisation, Entrepreneurship, LEADER/CLLD, Rural Inspiration Awards: nominees, Rural
services
Countries:
Spain

Rural coworking spaces create opportunities for cooperation and innovation in rural areas while
helping to attract new professionals to settle in the countryside.

AGROBERRY - Original from Zamora

[4]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Rural Inspiration
Awards: nominees
Countries:
Spain

A young female farmer introduced a blackberry plantation into a wheat and barley production area
and created added value by developing a new range of products. This was the winning initiative of the
2019 Rural Inspiration Awards in the 'Improving competitiveness' category.

Food and people

[5]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Entrepreneurship, Food & Drink, Knowledge transfer, LEADER/CLLD,
Local food, Producer groups
Countries:
Denmark

A project to shorten the value chain from the farm to the consumer, to increase the availability of
high-quality, local foods and to increase local business proﬁtability.

A new greenhouse for growing traditional varieties of rose
plants [6]
Keywords:
Agriculture, LEADER/CLLD, Rural business
Countries:
Estonia

A family farm used LEADER support to build a new greenhouse that would provide optimum

conditions for growing traditional varieties of Estonian roses.

Broadband expansion and upgrading on the island of Samsø
[7]

Keywords:
Broadband, Digitisation, Information & Communications Technology (ICT), LEADER/CLLD, Smart
Villages
Countries:
Denmark

A LEADER funded project to expand and upgrade the current transmission network on the small island
of Samsø.

‘Trubenieki’ farm – Developing a mushroom farm through a
niche product & diversiﬁcation [8]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Diversiﬁcation, Innovation, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Tourism
Countries:
Latvia

An ambitious young farmer used RDP support to create a new niche product and a touristic attraction
out of his produce of mushrooms that were not suitable for the market.

3.EVA - Experimenting and Initiating Together in the Aude
Valley [9]
Keywords:
LEADER/CLLD, Local food, Rural SMEs, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
France

RDP funding helped improve a meat supply chain in Aude, France, boosting breeders’ income.
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